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The smart fortwo evolves in the United States 

 

When the United States became the 37
th
 country to sell the smart fortwo in January 2008, the landscape of 

American highways was forever changed.  Now with more than 40,000 vehicles sold in the United States since its 

2008 launch and more than 1.2 million worldwide, the smart fortwo evolves to strengthen its position as the 

original micro-car with fun and functionality.  The smart fortwo has a fresh look for 2011 with an all-new interior, 

the addition of available state-of-the-art technology and new entertainment features, enhanced safety and two 

new exterior colors. 

 

The smart fortwo was conceived as an intelligent city car more than ten years ago.  This innovative concept and 

distinctive design has become legendary, making the smart fortwo an automotive icon and a trendsetter.  The 

smart fortwo redefines what it means to be a car, and its buyers are attracted to the vehicle’s lifestyle attributes 

and fulfilling “gotta have it” qualities.  It combines responsibility to the environment and high ecological 

standards with joie de vivre and a high fun factor.   

 

With its compact dimensions, the two-seater has the smallest exterior footprint of any vehicle currently available 

— just 8.8 feet long—but a tremendous amount of head and legroom and exceptional safety which allow occupants 

to travel comfortably and safely.  The smart fortwo offers the most fuel-efficient non-hybrid gasoline-powered 

engine in the U.S. according to fueleconomy.gov, with an EPA-estimated 41 mpg on the highway, and state-of-the-

art engineering for its “small on the outside, yet big on the inside” functionality in a package that is a blast to 

drive.  It is a stylish car and clearly stands out from the crowd as a progressive solution in today’s society.    

 

The vehicle concept is extremely practical – especially for people who regularly commute through congested 

urban traffic.  The size of the smart fortwo allows for faster, nimble movement  and easier parking with a socially-

conscious, environmentally-responsible footprint.  

  

The smart fortwo is a compact car that is big on comfort, agility, safety and ecology.  It is a very practical and 

sensible car that is suitable for everyday use; it expresses confidence, forward thinking and responsibility and 

allows enthusiasts to “discover the possibilities.”  The 2011 smart fortwo offers a number of practical details, 

user-friendly technical features and new entertainment highlights that make driving more fun than ever before. 

 

The exterior – unique styling and elegant 

Good things come in small packages, and the smart fortwo is no exception.  With its evolutionary design, the smart 

fortwo offers functionality and unique styling with an emphasis on safety. 

 

Starting with the tridion safety cell, which is made of high strength steel, the smart fortwo boasts a two-material 

concept.  The use of colored bodypanels made of premium, dent-resistant plastic is an important distinguishing 

feature of the smart. For 2011, the body color is extended onto the front spoiler, side skirts and rear apron that 

previously had a black grain. This is standard on the passion coupe and passion cabriolet models for 2011 and 

this feature can be added as an option with the Bodypanel Plus Package on the pure coupe. Additionally, the fuel 

filler door is painted in the body color, a new standard feature for 2011 on all models.  

 

Clarity and modernity play a decisive role in the smart fortwo design.  The smart fortwo is the only vehicle in its 

class to feature halogen projection headlamps, which lend it a high-tech and mature face.  The turn indicators are 

integrated into the headlights, and the impression is emphasized by the additional air intake.  The horizontal door 

handle cleverly takes up the shoulder line just below the window edge, which runs into the front wing and the 

headlight. 
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The rear of the smart fortwo is adorned by five lights and a large window.  There are two circular reflectors on 

each side of the cargo door. The rear lights, brake lights and indicator lights are in the top, and the reverse 

lights are housed in a circular at the bottom.  There is an additional brake light at the roofline. The rear window 

reaches across almost the whole width of the vehicle and is framed by two black panels. The rear window is slightly 

slanted, giving the smart fortwo elegance. 

 

The fortwo’s roof is unique in the micro car segment.  The passion coupe offers an ultra-light, yet high-strength, 

polycarbonate panoramic roof, and the soft top of the cabriolet model is fully automatic and can be infinitely 

adjusted to any position, a unique feature available worldwide.  Customers also have the option of ordering the 

passion coupe with a solid roof in place of the standard polycarbonate panoramic roof at no extra charge.   

 

The smart fortwo does not have to be stationary for the convertible top to be opened or closed – this can be done 

at any speed.  The rear part of the convertible top also can be opened to the final position and closed again at the 

touch of a button.  This feature is a prime example of the outstanding functionality of the small, open, two-seat 

vehicle. 

 

All that remains for the full cabriolet experience is to remove the side roof bars.  These can be taken out in no 

time and stowed in a special compartment in the tailgate.  When closed, the convertible top offers further added 

driving enjoyment and safety with a heated rear glass window. 

 

The 2011 model offers a new standard alloy wheel with a 12-spoke design on the passion coupe and passion 

cabriolet.  Both passion models also offer a new optional 6-spoke alloy wheel with wider P175/55 tires in the front 

at P195/50 tires in the rear.  The pure comes standard with steel wheels featuring smart wheel covers. All wheels 

measure 15 inches. 

 

An optional style package is available for 2011 which combines new exterior enhancements with premium color 

choices into a single value-added offering. The style package features the new 6-spoke alloy wheel, a choice of 

metallic bodypanel color, a silver tridion safety cell and fog lamps. 

 

In addition to all the features that come standard with the models of the smart fortwo, a wide variety of additional 

options and accessories are available for consumers to personalize their smart fortwos.   

 

The interior – redesigned for 2011 with a fresh atmosphere, greater functionality and more comfort 

For 2011, the interior has been redesigned and greets the driver and passenger with a fresh, inviting 

atmosphere. A fully fabric-covered instrument panel was added to compliment the vehicles existing interior 

features.  The interior features harmonious styling and new fabric designs for the cockpit, door panel and seats 

on every trim line.  The pure is upgraded with standard black upholstery with black appointments, while the 

passion coupe and cabriolet offer a choice of fabric colors in design red, design black or design beige with an 

elegant contemporary pattern.  Black leather remains available as a seating surface option through the comfort 

package on the passion coupe and cabriolet.   

 

In addition to the new fabric, a new instrument panel for 2011 adds to the look of the high-class interior and 

underlines the attention to detail. The speedometer has a redesigned dial face with a contrasting dark central 

disc in the instrument cluster, a style carried throughout the dashboard instruments. The large display shows the 

fuel level, the gear engaged and the odometer.  The driver can switch between the trip recorder and the exterior 

temperature indicator at the touch of a button.  For 2011, the trim around the optional rev counter and clock on 
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the dashboard is color coordinated to match the interior fabric color selection. The left and right-hand sides of 

the instrument panel frame a visual representation of the tridion safety cell structure.   

 

The control unit for heating, air conditioning and ventilation has a central, ergonomic position at the top of the 

center console and is framed by two additional air vents.  Slide controls regulate the fan levels and the 

temperature of the air conditioning. 

 

The car’s designers used the central space on the lower wing of the instrument panel to place ergonomically 

accessible control buttons for the seat heating, front fog lamps and central locking.  The ignition lock is located 

behind the shift lever on the console rather than near the top of the instrument panel. 

 

The 2011 smart fortwo maintains the amazing feeling of interior spaciousness that is comparable with that of a 

standard-size sedan.  The suspended arrangement of the instrument panel conveys a roomy feeling and makes the 

interior of the smart fortwo unique.  Customers getting behind the wheel for the first time are surprised at how 

easy it is to get in and out of the car and just how spacious the smart fortwo is inside.  Even people well over six 

feet tall do not feel cramped because of the vast headroom.  The passenger seat is positioned six inches further 

back than the driver’s seat to give the passengers optimum shoulder room. 

 

The vehicle’s seats and head rests are well contoured and offer pleasant lateral support.  The seats have a new 

integrated seat belt guide that swivels and rotates, allowing for a more simplified operation and greater comfort. 

The 2011 model offers a new fabric-covered folding driver’s side armrest as an option. A lever under the seats 

allows for proper comfort adjustments.  The seats can be adjusted to various positions on a nine-inch track. 

 

For the first time in the United States, the three-spoke leather sport steering wheel has cruise control available 

as an option on all 2011 smart fortwo models. It is safe and easy to operate on the steering wheel for comfortable 

and relaxed driving. The cruise control package includes a trip computer which shows current fuel consumption, 

mileage and trip information on an easy-to-read multifunctional display in the instrument cluster. The three-

spoke steering wheel on the passion models features shift paddles on vehicles without the cruise control option. 

 

Ambient lighting makes its debut on the 2011 model as an option to create a pleasant aura and enhance the sense 

of well-being in the vehicle interior during nighttime driving. Dimmable LED lights are fitted inside the car, one in 

each door pocket of the driver and passenger sides, three in the instrument panel, a console downlight in the trim 

of the headliner and two footwell lights. 

 

Greater storage and ample hauling capacity  

The 2011 smart fortwo offers new storage facilities, adding to the appeal as a car for everyday use. There is a 

new optional center console storage box in the lower section of the center console within easy reach of the driver 

and passenger. The glove compartment features a clip on the lid, painted in a matte chrome finish, to hold 

reminders or pictures on display, new for 2011.  

 

All 2011 models also have new net seat pockets on the side bolsters between the seats to offer versatile storage 

space. Both doors have expandable nets for additional storage space. Additionally, the passion coupe and 

cabriolet with the entryline radio feature a standard chrome trimmed drawer below the radio operating unit which 

offers a useful storage space for small items such as coins, pens or other important items. The drawer is available 

as an option on the pure. 
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Large objects can be easily transported in a smart fortwo.  The passenger seat reclines or can be folded forward 

into a horizontal position.   

 

Given its compact size, it is amazing how much fits in the luggage compartment of the smart fortwo.  There is more 

than enough room for everyday shopping, with 7.8 cubic feet of storage space.  Customers who want to load their 

car to the roof have 12 cubic feet of space at their disposal. 

 

The folding rear door is another advantage and can be used as an added surface.  The new one-hand operation of 

the tailgate on the 2011 model is a further practical detail that enhances comfort.  The tailgate opens as soon as 

one of the two release levers on the left or right hand side is pulled.  The bottom section of the tailgate has 

storage space accessible via a lid.  On the cabriolet, the roof bars can be stored in this special compartment. The 

loading space is particularly user-friendly with no edges to get in the way of the level surface.  The twin-section 

tailgate requires very little space to open in tight parking spaces.   

 

Cutting edge communication and entertainment systems 

The 2011 smart fortwo features new cutting edge communication and entertainment systems to take the fun of 

driving the smart to the next level.  

 

All passion models come standard with the new smart entryline radio which features an RDS AM/FM radio and a USB 

and AUX port for an MP3 or CD player. Navigation through the menu functions is simple with the large three-line 

display and the iPod integrator allows for operation of the device using radio controls. The smart entryline radio 

is available as an option on the pure. 

 

The new smart highline radio, optional on the passion models, is a versatile multimedia system with a large 6.5-

inch touch screen display, an integrated navigation system with perspective map display and Bluetooth hands-

free system. The touch screen enables intuitive and convenient operation of the RDS AM/FM radio, CD/DVD player, 

and Bluetooth hands-free function for mobile phones and navigation. The system also features an iPod and USB 

interface that allows users to manage the music on their iPod or USB stick using the touch screen.  Additionally, 

videos and pictures can be fed to the system via the SD card slot.  

 

The 2011 smart fortwo also offers a new optional surround sound system for a superior listening experience. It 

boasts exceptional sound for this class. The impressive sound system is powered by a multi-channel digital 

amplifier with perfectly matched tweeters in the mirror triangles, mid-range speakers in the doors, rear-fills in 

the B-pillars and a subwoofer under the driver's seat. The surround sound system is only available on the passion 

models as an option. 

 

The colors 

The smart fortwo features the two-color concept characteristic of the brand.  In 2011, a larger range of colors is 

available for the changeable bodypanels, providing an even more striking appearance. Customers can now choose 

from seven exterior colors instead of the previous six – including a trendy green matte finish. Green matte and 

light blue metallic join deep black, crystal white, rally red, silver metallic and gray metallic to the color lineup. 

Blue metallic has been retired. All models come standard with a black tridion safety cell with matching door mirror 

trim and radiator grill.  A silver tridion safety cell is available as an option, also with matching door mirror trim 

and radiator grill. 
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The safety features of the 2011 smart fortwo: 

Safe for real life: More airbags and esp® as standard  
 

The smart fortwo is a car designed with a high level of safety and technology by the safety experts of Mercedes-

Benz Cars and meets very strict internal requirements.  It is a trendsetter in terms of safety developments in 

small cars.  The smart fortwo has been subjected to extensive crash and safety tests, and meets all federal motor 

vehicle safety standards.  

 

The smart fortwo vehicle safety design starts with the tridion safety cell, which is made of high strength steel.  Its 

longitudinal and transverse members are designed to activate the crumple zone of the other vehicle involved in 

the crash and distribute the impact energy over the car’s body.  The front wheels are designed as part of the 

crumple zone and are supported by the side members during certain front impacts. 

 

The metal body is additionally reinforced at strategically important points with high-strength steel.  Further 

panel stiffening also has been integrated.  For example, the side skirts have solid reinforcements reaching from 

wheelhouse to wheelhouse that offer added protection in the event of a side impact.  A small additional bulkhead 

bolted into the B-pillar has the same function.  A double plate made of high-strength steel in the floor supports 

the pedals and protects the driver’s feet.  Connecting plates in the cross members distribute impact energy in a 

targeted manner.   

 

The smart fortwo has a wide front bumper, and crash boxes that are bolted to the tridion safety cell, which 

enables them to be replaced, inexpensively, in the event of a minor collision.   

 

The high seating position offers advantages in an offset frontal impact and side impact.  The engine, tank and 

starter battery are housed in impact-protected zones, which provides additional protection to the interior.  The 

rear-mounted engine absorbs impact energy in a targeted manner in the event of a rear crash.  The crash 

management system at the rear also features two crash boxes, and the bumpers in the smart fortwo are made of 

steel. 

 

More airbags for greater protection  

The 2011 smart fortwo increases vehicle occupant safety with the addition of standard knee bolster airbags to all 

models and standard window curtain airbags for both the pure and passion coupes. All 2011 smart fortwo coupes 

have eight airbags standard in the vehicle: full-size front airbags, side airbags, knee bolster airbags and window 

curtain airbags, each for driver and passenger. The passion cabriolet has six airbags standard: full-size front 

airbags, head/thorax (neck) side airbags and knee bolster airbags, each for driver and passenger.   

 

The new knee bolster airbags helps protect an occupant’s knees and upper legs in a crash and better positions 

each occupant with the deployment of front airbags. The knee bolster airbags reduce forces applied to the pelvic 

area from the lap section of the seatbelt. The new window curtain airbags offer greater protection in side 

collisions.  

 

The airbags in the smart fortwo are dual-stage that are activated according to the severity of the impact.  To 

predict the severity of an accident better and activate the front airbags earlier in certain types of impact, the 

smart fortwo has two additional satellite sensors in the front-end structure. The passenger airbag (volume: 34 

gallons) is located at the top of the instrument panel.  It is only triggered when certain parameters are fulfilled 

and an adult is detected in the passenger seat.   
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Belt tensioners and belt-force limiters are standard features in the smart fortwo.  In case of a frontal impact 

greater than a defined level of severity, the belt tensioners activate to reduce safety belt slack in a matter of 

milliseconds.  The belt force-limiter is designed to reduce the forces on the occupants by permitting additional 

belt slack thereby allowing the occupants to decelerate at a reduced rate.   

 

The passenger seat offers an additional safety function when a child seat is fitted.  After the belt strap has been 

fully extended, the belt locks in the desired position when retracted.  It can then no longer be loosened, but only 

pulled tightly.  This child seat function is deactivated when the seat belt is fully retracted again.  To fix any 

additional belts (top tether) on the child seat, the smart fortwo has a special anchor point on a cross member in 

the floor.   

 

esp
®
 and abs standard 

Seat belts and airbags are great at protecting occupants in a crash, and the advanced safety of electronic 

stability program (esp
®
) can help avoid crashes. The smart fortwo comes equipped with esp

®
 as standard 

equipment.  The system enables the smart fortwo to follow the course set by the driver using selective brake 

intervention and throttling of the engine power in order to stabilize the vehicle when hazardous conditions are 

detected.  In addition, esp
®
 also offers important features including; traction control system, brake assist, 

differential lock and hill start assist.  The latter prevents the vehicle from rolling backwards while on a slope.  

Furthermore, the anti-lock braking system (abs) is integrated in the esp
®
. 

 

The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety reports that esp
®
 reduces the risk of fatal single-vehicle crashes by 

more than 50 percent. 

 

abs prevents the wheels from locking during emergency braking and  comes as standard equipment on the smart 

fortwo.  This allows the smart to remain controllable in critical driving situations.  The hydraulic brake assist 

automatically initiates controlled emergency braking as soon as the electronics register that the driver has 

pressed the brake pedal quickly, but not firmly enough.  The brake assist function helps reduce the car’s braking 

distance. 

 

Side crash 

Sitting approximately eight inches higher than in a comparable small car usually means better protection in a car-

to-car impact.  Thanks to the design of the tridion safety cell, passengers are usually above the danger zone in 

the event of a side-impact collision. 

 

The smart’s wheels perform a safety function as well.  If the smart fortwo is hit from the side, its compact design 

is of considerable advantage.  Thanks to the smart’s relatively short wheelbase of 73.5 inches, the other car will 

almost always hit an axle, which can then absorb part of the impact energy. 

 

Side satellite sensors can detect a side crash at an early stage and report this to the airbag control mechanism - 

this in turn triggers the head/thorax side airbags.  These airbags are housed in the side supports of the seats 

and protect the upper part of the body and the head.  The door frames are made of steel and have solid cross-

bracing supports.  The seat shells, too, are even sturdier than in the predecessor model.  All interior trims have 

been enhanced to further reduce the risk of occupant injury.   
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Rain/light sensor 

Previously only available as part of a package, rain/light sensor is available on the 2011 smart fortwo as a stand-

alone option.  The sensor detects daylight and will automatically turn on headlights at a certain level of darkness, 

while the windshield wipers are automatically activated at the first sign of rain. 
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The ecology of the smart fortwo: 

Amazing gas mileage and low emissions; smart shift® Transmission 
 

The smart fortwo is one of the most economical cars on the world’s roads today.  According to the U.S. 

Environmental Protection Agency’s Fuel Economy Guide, the smart fortwo continues to be the most fuel efficient, 

non-hybrid vehicle in the United States.   A state-of-the-art, compact, three-cylinder gasoline engine sits at the 

rear of the new smart fortwo.  The engine capacity is 61 cubic inches, the output is 70 hp (52 kW). 

 

The smart fortwo continues to achieve an estimated 41 miles per gallon on the highway according to EPA 

regulations. 

 

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Designations 

The smart fortwo is classified as an Ultra-Low Emission Vehicle (ULEV) by the California Air Resource Board 

(CARB) for its extremely low exhaust emissions.  The vehicle’s catalytic converter is positioned close to its engine 

for a quick response.  An electric pump blows fresh air into the exhaust port when the engine is cold to almost 

completely oxidize the carbon monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbons (HC) and render them harmless.  A ULEV is a 

vehicle that has been verified by the California Air Resources Board as emitting up to 50 percent less polluting 

emissions than the average for new cars released in that same model year. 

 

In addition, the EPA, through an automatic internal process, continues to list the smart fortwo on its Green Vehicle 

Guide web site as a “SmartWay” vehicle.  SmartWay vehicles are good environmental performers and considered 

the “greenest” vehicles on the market. 

 

The SmartWay designation is given to vehicles that score a six or better on each of the Air Pollution and 

Greenhouse Gas Scores and achieve a combined score of at least thirteen.   

 

The smart fortwo received an EPA Greenhouse Gas score of nine and an Air Pollutant score of seven (out of a 

possible ten).  The fortwo’s combined score of sixteen well exceeds the minimum requirement of thirteen to 

qualify for SmartWay, and the good Greenhouse Gas score puts the smart fortwo just short of hybrid status.    

 

Low emissions, low consumption 

To ensure adherence to the low emission and consumption values, the smart fortwo has a low compression ratio of 

10:1.  This measure enables the engine to run closer to optimum combustion under a high load, resulting in low 

emissions and low consumption coupled with maximum driving fun.   

 

The sandwich tank made of multi-layer plastic (high density polyethylene) minimizes the fuel vapors escaping into 

the atmosphere.  Emissions are below 0.5 grams of HC per day.  The tank module has an active charcoal filter that 

returns fuel vapors to the tank.   

 

The engine is mounted transversally in front of the rear axle, and is slanted at an angle of 45 degrees towards the 

rear.  Gas exchange is controlled by four valves per combustion chamber.  The variable spread angle of the 

camshafts is controlled electronically for better torque at low revolutions.  The camshafts are driven via a 

maintenance-free chain. 

 

 

                                       
 U.S. Environmental Protection Agency; www.fueleconomy.gov 
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Change gears without the need to press a clutch pedal 

The smart fortwo is fitted with a smart shift
®
 Transmission as a standard feature.  The transmission is classifed as 

an automated manual transmission, but can be explained simply as a self-shifting manual transmission.  There is 

no need for a clutch pedal, setting the smart fortwo apart from other small cars, since the smart fortwo is 

designed for metropolitan areas.  Stop-and-go-traffic and other characteristics of urban driving make this 

transmission ideal for a city environment. Software enhancements on the 2011 model improve the shift pattern, 

making for a much smoother ride. 

 

Changing the gears does not take longer than a conventional manual transmission.  Even shift delays 

(interruptions in tractive power) are on the same level as with a manual gearbox.  Nevertheless, the smart fortwo 

is even more convenient: instead of stepping on a clutch pedal, one simply can change gears with the shift lever 

or paddle shifters located on the steering wheel or simply put the shift lever in D (DRIVE) mode and let the car 

shift automatically.   

 

The gear shifter 

The gear shifter in the smart fortwo reflects a standard American selector lever with Park, Reverse, Neutral and 

Drive (PRND) markings.  In addition, from drive mode the gear lever can be moved into a second driving option 

that allows gears to be changed manually.  The gear lever is moved forward to shift up or backward to shift down.  

The passion coupe and cabriolet models without the cruise control option also come equipped with steering-

wheel-mounted paddle shifters that allow for gears to be changed while keeping both hands on the steering wheel.   

 

Like an automatic transmission with a torque converter, the smart fortwo will also creep slowly when the driver 

removes his foot from the brake pedal in reverse or drive.  This function facilitates parking or driving in stop-

and-go traffic.  In creep mode, the car moves along at walking speed and can take uphill gradients of a five 

percent maximum.  Creep mode is stopped as soon as the brake pedal is engaged.  To improve comfort, the 

transmission has a kickdown function.  This allows the driver to use the accelerator pedal to immediately shift 

down one or two gears at once, in both manual and automatic mode.  In addition, incorrect gear changing and 

over-revving are impossible in either mode because the electronics will only accept logical gear changes. 

 

The parking lock (a standard feature) can only be released when the driver steps on the brake and presses the 

release button on the front of the selector lever.  To ensure that the smart fortwo cannot roll away 

unintentionally, the ignition key can only be removed when the shifter is in “Park.” 

 

To facilitate moving off on an uphill slope, the smart fortwo features Hill Start Assist (HSA).  When the driver 

releases the brake pedal when the vehicle is stationary, HSA keeps the wheels braked for a short time.  This gives 

the driver sufficient time to move his or her foot from the brake to the accelerator without the smart fortwo 

rolling backward.  The brake is released as soon as the driver accelerates.  HSA makes it easy to drive uphill 

without the assistance of the handbrake, even on steep slopes. 

 

Environmentally friendly production 

The smart fortwo is produced at "smartville" in Hambach, France.  The smart fortwo is up to 95 percent 

recycleable.  Only water-soluble paints are used for the smart's three basic colors – black, white and red.  

Painting the tridion safety cell is performed through a powder-coating process, removing the need for solvents.  

The bodypanels with molded-in color are fully recyclable.   

 

Parts of the underbody and the inner wheelhouses are produced entirely from recyclates.  In addition, the 

instrument panel is made partly from flax, a renewable raw material.
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smart fortwo lightshine special edition 

 
The 2011 model year will feature a series of exciting special models, and the smart fortwo lightshine special 

edition is first of these limited production offerings.  

 

The Lightshine edition comes in the passion coupe or passion cabriolet models and will be available in either 

green matte or light blue metallic exterior colors with a sliver tridion safety cell.    

 

The highlight of the special model is equipment features that are otherwise only available as options. These 

include the high performance audio system navigation/multimedia including navigation and Bluetooth hands-free 

system, striking LED BRABUS daytime running lamps and dashboard instruments. 

 

The special model boasts all of the new enhancements with the 2011 model including a new fabric-covered 

instrument panel with the new dial face, new upholstery colors in design beige or design black, fuel filler cap 

finished in the body color and net pockets on the side bolsters between the seats. 

 

And finally, equipment on the lightshine includes 15"BRABUS monoblock VII alloy wheels and the "lightshine" badge 

on the vehicle’s body. The vehicle further upgrades the interior with accent parts in chrome matte and velour 

floor mats featuring a scripted "lightshine" stitched along the side.  
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smart Expressions: Easily-interchangeable bodypanels make for unique 

level of customization 

 

smart USA puts the power of creative expression into the hands of all smart fortwo owners with the “smart 

Expressions” program. With an unlimited palette of paint color choices and a variety of body wrap designs, smart 

Expressions empowers owners to transform their smart fortwo into a mobile masterpiece.  

 

smart Expressions expands the offering of seven factory color choices to an endless variety of exterior color 

offerings. Owners can choose from more than 90 environmentally friendly, waterborne-based PPG Aquabase
® 

Plus 

and Aquabase
®
 Plus Tri-Coat paint colors. Additionally, owners can custom match any shade by bringing a color 

swatch to any dealership through the “Any Color You Want” program. With “Any Color You Want,” owners can color 

match the car to anything— from their favorite sports team to their house, dog or favorite fashion accessory. The 

program has a limited paint performance guarantee. 

 

smart Expressions also offers a variety of full vehicle wrap designs. Vehicle wraps are made of laminated 3M vinyl 

and are available in two finishes— matte and gloss. Owners can select from a variety of pre-designed patterns. In 

addition, owners will soon be able to submit their own creative wrap concepts to their dealer for the ultimate 

customization. Wraps include a 3-year manufacturer warranty against fading, peeling and cracking. Partial vehicle 

wraps are also available.  

 

smart USA is also a licensee of Sanrio, best known for global pop icon Hello Kitty
®
, to offer vehicle wraps featuring 

Hello Kitty through the smart Expressions program. There are three different full body Hello Kitty wrap designs to 

choose from, each with a selection of color schemes. Additionally, there are a series of partial wrap designs and 

colors. In total, smart Expressions offers more than 20 full and partial wrap Hello Kitty design and color 

combination choices. 

 

The smart fortwo’s easily-interchangeable bodypanels make this unique level of customization possible. 

 

Custom exterior colors and wrap designs are ordered through any smart center dealer in the smart USA network. 

 

Interested customers can visit the design studio at www.smartusa.com/smartexpressions to see a complete 

gallery of paint colors and wrap designs.  

http://www.smartusa.com/smartexpressions
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The equipment of the 2011 smart fortwo: 

A wealth of possibilities 
 

The opportunity to make the smart fortwo distinctive and individual is now greater than ever, thanks to plenty of 

new standard and optional equipment inside and out. On the outside, new color choices for the smart fortwo’s 

trademark bodypanels, adding to its almost limitless color choices with new alloy wheels. And inside, a high level of 

sound quality is available to enjoy favorite music with new technical and functional features to ensure maximum 

comfort on every trip short or long. The 2011 smart fortwo adds to the already packed standard safety features 

with the addition of two airbags, bringing the total number of airbags in the vehicle for occupant protection to 

eight in the pure and passion coupes and six in the passion cabriolet.  

 

The equipment lines 

 

fortwo pure – (starting at $12,490*) 

The base pure model comes standard with convenience features such as a 5-speed smart shift
®
 Transmission 

(automated manual) with manual or automatic mode, central remote locking system, two-spoke leather steering 

wheel, a leather gearshift knob and more.   

 

Standard Equipment  

 

Engine/Drivetrain  

1.0 L, 70 HP, 3-cylinder engine  

5-speed smart shift
®
 Transmission (automated manual) 

 

Wheels/Tires  

Steel wheels with smart wheel covers 

All season 15” tires: front - 155/60 R15; rear - 175/55 R15  

Tire pressure monitoring system  

 

Exterior  

Solid roof  

Low beam halogen projector headlights  

Side indicators in yellow with lane change function 

Black tridion safety cell 

Exterior mirror cap in tridion color  

Fuel filler door in body color  

 

Interior  

Two-spoke leather steering wheel and leather gearshift knob  

Fold down passenger seat with backrest adjustment  

Dome light  

Mirror in passenger sun visor  

 

Storage  

Lockable glove compartment with trimstrip and clip functionality  

Storage areas beside the steering wheel and in both doors 

Nets for seat side seeks 

Storage in tailgate 
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Coin holder 

 

Audio  

Provision for radio installation (including antenna and two speakers)  

 

Safety  

Full-size driver and passenger airbags  

Side airbags 

Window curtain airbags 

Knee bolster airbags 

esp
®
 - electronic stability program with hill start assist  

Anti-lock braking system (abs) with electronic brake force distribution  

Hydraulic dual-circuit brake system  

Safety seats with integrated headrests and safety belts, weight detection and seatbelt recognition  

Seat belts with belt tensioner and belt-force limiter  

Drive lock - auto-activation of the central locking system when driving  

Top tether for child restraint system  

Panic button on key  

Tire repair kit  

 

Functional/Electrical equipment  

Manual windows  

Manual side mirrors  

Central locking system with key fob remote control  

Four-button smart key including panic button 

Instrument cluster with multifunctional display (fuel-level indicator, coolant temperature, loose gas cap indicator, 

residual fuel indicator, service interval indicator, trip mileage indicator, digital clock, digital gear)  

Outside temperature indicator  

Front windshield wipers with speed-sensitive interval wiping and automatic wipe/wash function 

Intermittent rear windshield wiper with wiper/wash function 

Electric rear window defroster  

Electric tailgate release  

One hand tailgate operation 

Selective opening of doors 

Locking fuel filler door  

12-volt socket, with cover  

 

Factory-installed options:   

Daytime running lamps $50 

Air conditioning with automatic temperature control (incl. dust, pollen filter) $740 

Metallic paint (gray, light blue or silver) $250 

Matte paint (green) $390 

Silver metallic tridion safety cell $200 

Anti-theft alarm system $200 

Armrest $80 

Center console storage $30 

Power steering $550 

Heated seats $240 
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Rain/light sensor $120 

Ambient lighting package $190 

smart entryline RDS AM/FM radio with USB/AUX, two loudspeakers and drawer $350 

Option packages   

Bodypanel plus package 

- Front, rear and side skirts in CBS color 

$390 

Cruise control package with trip computer $350 

 

* Prices effective November 1, 2010 for 2011 model year only.  Prices are not guaranteed and are subject to change without notice. Excludes tax, title, 

registration, destination charge, options and other dealer fees.   

 

All specifications are based on product information available at the time of printing.  Specifications and equipment will differ for vehicles sold in the United 

States and Puerto Rico.  smart USA reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in colors, materials, equipment, specifications, and 

models. 
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smart fortwo passion coupe (starting at  $14,690*) 

The value-packed, well-equipped passion includes a panoramic roof, alloy wheels, air conditioning with climate 

control, and three-spoke leather sports steering wheel with shift paddles, power windows, electric and heated 

side mirrors, and RDS AM/FM radio with a USB and AUX port for an MP3 or CD player. 

 

Standard Equipment  

 

Engine/Drivetrain  

1.0 L, 70 HP, 3-cylinder engine  

5 speed smart shift
®
 Transmission (automated manual) 

Paddle shifters  

 

Wheels/Tires  

Twelve-spoke alloy wheels  

All season 15” tires: front - 155/60 R15; rear - 175/55 R15  

Tire pressure monitoring system  

 

Exterior  

Panoramic roof with sunscreen   

Low beam halogen projector headlights 

Side indicators in yellow with lane change function 

Black tridion safety cell 

Exterior mirror cap in tridion color  

Bodypanel plus package – Front, rear and side skirts coated in CBS color 

Fuel filler door in body color  

 

Interior  

Three-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel shift paddles and leather gearshift knob 

Coated steering wheel bezel 

Fold down passenger seat with backrest adjustment 

Dome light  

Mirror in passenger sun visor  

 

Storage  

Lockable glove compartment with trimstrip and clip functionality  

Storage areas beside the steering wheel and in both doors  

Nets for seat side seeks 

Storage in tailgate 

Coin holder 

 

Audio  

smart entryline RDS AM/FM radio with USB/AUX input, two loudspeakers and drawer 

 

Safety  

Full-size driver and passenger airbags  

Side airbags 

Window curtain airbags 
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Knee bolster airbags 

esp
®
 - electronic stability program with hill start assist  

Anti-lock braking system (abs) with electronic brake force distribution  

Hydraulic dual-circuit brake system  

Safety seats with integrated headrests and safety belts, weight detection and seatbelt recognition  

Seat belts with belt tensioner and belt-force limiter  

Drive lock - auto-activation of central locking when driving  

Top tether for child restraint system  

Panic button on key  

Tire repair kit  

 

Functional/Electrical equipment  

Air conditioning with automatic temperature control (including dust, pollen filter)  

Power windows with one-touch lowering function  

Electronic and heated side mirrors  

Central locking system with key fob remote control  

Four-button smart key including panic button 

Instrument cluster with multifunctional display (fuel-level indicator, coolant temperature, loose gas cap indicator, 

residual fuel indicator, service interval indicator, trip mileage indicator, digital clock, digital gear)  

Outside temperature indicator  

Front windshield wipers with speed-sensitive interval wiping and automatic wipe/wash function 

Intermittent rear windshield wiper with wiper/wash function 

Electric rear window defroster  

Electric tailgate release  

One hand tailgate operation 

Selective opening of doors 

Locking fuel filler door  

12-volt socket, with cover  

 

Factory-installed options   

Daytime running lamps $50 

Metallic paint (gray, light blue or silver) $250 

Matte paint (green) $390 

Silver metallic tridion safety cell $200 

Solid roof option  N/C 

Anti-theft alarm system $200 

Armrest $80 

Center console storage $30 

Power steering $550 

Heated seats $240 

Rain/light sensor $120 

Ambient lighting package $190 

Fog lamps $110 

Cruise control package $280 

Additional instruments (clock and rev counter) $120 

Six-spoke 15" alloy wheels 

- Front tires: 175/60 R15 

$250 
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- Rear tires:  195/50 R15 

smart highline RDS AM/FM radio with 6.5” touch screen display, CD/DVD/SD, USB/AUX input, 

Bluetooth hands free system, navigation and two loudspeakers 

$1,290 

smart surround sound system with digital amplifier and 2 tweeters (A pillar), 2 mid-range 

speakers, 2 rear fills and subwoofer 

$490 

Option packages   

Cruise control package with trip computer $280 

Comfort Package  

- Power steering  

- Leather seats  

- Heated seats 

- Fog lamps 

$950 

Style package 

- Six-spoke 15" alloy wheels 

      Front tires: 175/55 R15 

      Rear tires:  195/50 R15 

- Metallic paint (gray, light blue or silver) 

- Silver metallic tridion safety cell 

- Fog lamps 

$600 

Combined style package and comfort package  $1,375 

 
*Prices effective November 1, 2010 for 2011 model year only.  Prices are not guaranteed and are subject to change without notice. Excludes tax, title, 

registration, destination charge, options and other dealer fees. 

 

All specifications are based on product information available at the time of printing.  Specifications and equipment will differ for vehicles sold in the United 

States and Puerto Rico.  smart USA reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in colors, materials, equipment, specifications, and models 
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fortwo passion cabriolet (starting at $17,690*) 

The passion cabriolet has all the features of the passion coupe but with a fully automatic soft top that can be 

infinitely adjusted to any position while driving at any speed.  For the full cabriolet experience, simply remove the 

side roof bars - taken out in no time - and stow them in a special compartment in the tailgate.   

 

Standard Equipment  

 

Engine/Drivetrain  

1.0 L, 70 HP, 3-cylinder engine  

5-speed smart shift
®
 Transmission (automated manual) 

Paddle shifters  

 

Wheels/Tires  

Twelve-spoke alloy wheels  

All season 15” tires: front - 155/60 R15; rear - 175/55 R15 

Tire pressure monitoring system  

 

Exterior  

Fully automatic convertible top with glass rear window  

Low beam halogen projector headlights 

Side indicators in yellow with lane change function 

Black tridion safety cell 

Exterior mirror cap in tridion color  

Bodypanel plus package – Front, rear and side skirts coated in CBS color 

Fuel filler door in body color  

 

Interior  

Three-spoke leather sports steering wheel with steering wheel shift paddles and leather gear knob 

Coated steering wheel bezel 

Fold down passenger seat with backrest adjustment 

Dome light  

Mirror in passenger sun visor  

 

Storage  

Lockable glove compartment with trimstrip and clip functionality  

Storage areas beside the steering wheel and in both doors  

Nets for seat side seeks 

 

Audio  

smart entryline RDS AM/FM radio with USB/AUX input, two loudspeakers and drawer 

 

Safety  

Full-size driver and passenger airbags  

Head/neck side airbags 

Knee bolster airbags 

esp
®
 - electronic stability program with hill start assist  

Anti-lock braking system (abs) with electronic brake force distribution  
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Hydraulic dual-circuit brake system  

Safety seats with integrated headrests and safety belts, weight detection and seatbelt recognition  

Seat belts with belt tensioner and belt-force limiter  

Drive lock - auto-activation of the central locking system when driving  

Top tether for child restraint system  

Panic button on key  

Tire repair kit  

 

Functional/Electrical equipment  

Air conditioning with automatic temperature control (including dust,  

pollen filter)  

Power windows with one-touch lowering function  

Electronic and heated side mirrors  

Central locking system with key fob remote control  

Four-button smart key including panic button 

Instrument cluster with multifunctional display (fuel-level indicator, coolant temperature, loose gas cap indicator, 

residual fuel indicator, service interval indicator, trip mileage indicator, digital clock, digital gear)  

Outside temperature indicator  

Front windshield wipers with speed-sensitive interval wiping and automatic wipe/wash function 

Electric rear window defroster  

Electric tailgate release  

One hand tailgate operation 

Selective opening of doors 

Locking fuel filler door  

12-volt socket, with cover  

 

 

Factory-installed options   

Daytime running lamps $50 

Metallic paint (gray, light blue or silver) $250 

Matte paint (green) $390 

Silver metallic tridion safety cell $200 

Anti-theft alarm system $200 

Armrest $80 

Center console storage $30 

Power steering $550 

Heated seats $240 

Rain/light sensor $120 

Ambient lighting package $190 

Fog lamps $110 

Additional instruments (clock and rev counter) $120 

Six-spoke 15" alloy wheels 

- Front tires: 175/55 R15 

- Rear tires:  195/50 R15 

$250 

smart highline RDS AM/FM radio with 6.5” touch screen display, CD/DVD/SD, USB/AUX input, 

Bluetooth hands free system, navigation and two loudspeakers 

$1,290 

smart surround sound system with digital amplifier and 2 tweeters (A pillar), 2 mid-range $490 
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speakers, 2 rear fills and subwoofer 

Option packages   

Cruise control package with trip computer $280 

Comfort Package  

- Power steering  

- Leather seats  

- Heated seats 

- Fog lamps 

$950 

Style package 

- Six-spoke 15" alloy wheels 

      Front tires: 175/55 R15 

      Rear tires:  195/50 R15 

- Metallic paint (gray, light blue or silver) 

- Silver metallic tridion safety cell 

- Fog lamps 

$600 

Combined style package and comfort package  $1,375 

 

* Prices effective November 1, 2010, for 2011 model year only. Prices are not guaranteed and are subject to change without notice. Excludes tax, title, 

registration, destination charge, options and other dealer fees.   

 

All specifications are based on product information available at the time of printing.  Specifications and equipment will differ for vehicles sold in the United 

States and Puerto Rico.  smart USA reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in colors, materials, equipment, specifications, and models 
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2011 smart fortwo technical data  
 

Engine 

Displacement    1 liter / 61 cubic inch 

Number of cylinders/ configuration  three cylinder 

Engine block/cylinder head    aluminum 

Valves    four per cylinder 

Engine capacity    61 cubic inch 

Bore x stroke    2.83 x 3.22 inches 

Rated output    52 kW / 70 hp @ 5800 rpms 

Max.  torque    68 lb ft @ 4500 

Oil    3.7 qt (including filter) 

Coolant    4.5 qt 

Fuel delivery    electronic multipoint injection 

Recommended fuel    premium unleaded gasoline (minimum 91 octane) 

Emissions    Tier 2, Bin 5 (Federal) / ULEV (Calif.) 

 

Power transmission 

Clutch    single-plate dry clutch 

Transmission    5-speed smart shift
®
 Transmission (automated manual) 

Gear ratios: 

1
st    

(3.308) 

2
nd    

(1.913) 

3
rd

    (1.258) 

4
th
    (0.943) 

5
th
    (0.707) 

Reverse    (3.231) 

Final drive    (4.529) 

 

Running gear 

Front axle suspension    lower wishbone, McPherson strut, anti-roll bar 

Rear axle suspension    DeDion axle, coil springs, telescopic shock absorbers 

 

Brake system    dual-circuit brake system with tandem servo assistance  

    11 inch diameter disc brakes at front 

    8 inch diameter drum brakes at rear 

    electronic stability program (esp
®
) with hill start assist 

anti-lock braking system (abs
®
) with electronic brake-force 

distribution, traction control system, electronic brake assist 

 

Steering    rack-and-pinion steering 

 

Wheels and tires (front/rear)    pure: steel, with wheel covers  

    passion: aluminum wheels 

  all-season tires on both models 

  155/60R15 on 4.5Jx15 (front), 175/55R15 on 5.5Jx15 (rear) 
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Dimensions and weights 

Wheelbase    73.5 inches 

Track width front/rear    50.51 inches/54.53 inches 

Length    106.1 inches 

Width    61.38 inches (69 inches with side mirrors) 

Height    60.71 inches 

Headroom    39.7 inches 

Legroom    41.2 inches 

Shoulder room    48 inches 

Hip room    45.4 inches 

Passenger volume    45.4 cu.  ft. 

Turning circle    28.7 ft 

Luggage compartment capacity   7.8 (up to beltline)/12 (to roof) cu.  ft.   

ECE weight without driver    1,808 lbs (cabriolet: 1,852 lbs) 

ECE Payload    507 lbs (cabriolet: 463 lbs) 

ECE permissible maximum weight  2,315 lbs 

Fuel tank capacity (reserve)    8.7 gal (includes 1.3 gallon reserve) 

 

Performance 

Maximum speed    90 mph 

Acceleration 0–60 mph    12.8 sec 

 

Fuel consumption 

City/highway (mpg)    33/41 (EPA 2010) 
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2011 smart fortwo features and Options 

 pure 

coupe 

passion 

coupe 

passion 

cabriolet 

Engine/Drivetrain    

1.0L, 70hp, 3-cylinder engine with 5-speed smart shift
®
 

Transmission (automated manual) 
S S S 

Power steering O O O 

Wheels/Tires    

15” steel wheels with covers 

- Front tires: 155/60 R15 

- Rear tires:  175/55 R15 

S ― ― 

Twelve-spoke 15” alloy wheels 

- Front tires: 155/60 R15 

- Rear tires:  175/55 R15 

― S S 

Six-spoke 15" alloy wheels 

- Front tires: 175/55 R15 

- Rear tires:  195/50 R15 

― O O 

Tire pressure monitoring system S S S 

Exterior    

Panoramic roof with sunscreen ― S ― 

Solid roof S O ― 

Fully automatic convertible top with glass rear window ― ― S 

Low beam halogen projector headlights S S S 

Side indicators in yellow with lane change function S S S 

Exterior mirror cap in tridion color S S S 

Metallic paint (gray, light blue, silver) O O O 

Matte paint (green) O O O 

Black tridion safety cell S S S 

Silver metallic tridion safety cell O O O 

Fog lamps ― O O 

Interior    

Two-spoke leather steering wheel and leather gearshift knob S ― ― 

Three-spoke leather sport steering wheel with steering 

wheel shift paddles and leather gear knob 
― S S 

Three-spoke leather sport steering wheel with cruise control 

and trip computer and leather gear knob (Cruise control 

package) 

P P P 

Coated steering wheel bezel ― S S 

Safety seats with integrated headrests and safety belts, 

weight detection and seatbelt recognition  
S S S 

Fold down passenger seat with backrest adjustment S S S 

Dome light S S S 

Armrest in upholstery color O O O 

Heated seats O O O 

Mirror in passenger sun visor S S S 

Storage    

Lockable glove compartment with trimstrip and clip 

functionality  
S S S 

Storage areas beside steering wheel and in both doors S S S 
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 pure 

coupe 

passion 

coupe 

passion 

cabriolet 

Nets for seat side seeks S S S 

Center console storage O O O 

Storage in tailgate S S ― 

Coin holder S S S 

Audio    

Provision for radio installation (including antenna and two 

speakers)  
S ― ― 

smart entryline RDS AM/FM radio with USB/AUX input, two 

loudspeakers and drawer 
O S S 

smart highline RDS AM/FM radio with 6.5” touch screen 

display, CD/DVD/SD, USB/AUX input, Bluetooth hands free 

system, navigation and two loudspeakers 

― O O 

smart surround sound system with digital amplifier and 2 

tweeters (A pillar), 2 mid-range speakers, 2 rear fills and 

subwoofer 

― O O 

Safety    

Full-size driver and passenger airbags S S S 

Knee-bolster airbags S S S 

Window curtain airbags S S ― 

Head/thorax side airbags ― ― S 

Electronic stability program (esp
®
) with hill start assist S S S 

Anti-lock braking system (abs) with electronic brake force  

distribution 
S S S 

Hydraulic dual-circuit brake system S S S 

Safety seats with integrated headrests and safety belts, 

weight detection and seatbelt recognition 
S S S 

Seat belts with belt tensioner and belt-force limiter S S S 

Drivelock – auto activation of the central locking system when 

driving 
S S S 

Top tether for child restraint system S S S 

Panic button on key S S S 

Tire repair kit S S S 

Anti-theft alarm system O O O 

Daytime running lamps O O O 

Rain/light sensor O O O 

Functional/electrical equipment    

Air conditioning with automatic temperature control 

(including dust, pollen filter) 
O S S 

Power windows with one-touch lowering function ― S S 

Electronic and heated side mirrors ― S S 

Central locking system with key fob remote control S S S 

Four button smart key including panic button S S S 

Instrument cluster with multifunctional display (fuel-level 

indicator, coolant temperature, loose gas cap indicator, 

residual fuel indicator, service interval indicator, trip 

mileage indicator, digital clock, digital gear) 

S S S 

Outside temperature indicator S S S 

Front windshield wipers with speed-dependent interval S S S 
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 pure 

coupe 

passion 

coupe 

passion 

cabriolet 

wiping and automatic wipe/wash function 

Intermittent rear windshield wiper with wiper/wash function S S ― 

Electric rear window defroster S S S 

Electric tailgate release S S S 

One hand tailgate operation S S S 

Selective opening of doors S S S 

Locking fuel filler door  S S S 

12-volt socket, with cover S S S 

Additional instruments (clock and rev counter) ― O O 

Packages    

Cruise control package with trip computer O O O 

Bodypanel plus package 

- Front, rear and side skirts in CBS color 
O S S 

Comfort Package  

- Power steering  

- Leather seats  

- Heated seats 

- Fog lamps 

― O O 

Style package 

- Six-spoke 15" alloy wheels 

      Front tires: 175/55 R15 

      Rear tires:  195/50 R15 

- Metallic paint (gray, light blue or silver) 

- Silver metallic tridion safety cell 

- Fog lamps 

― O O 

Combined style package and comfort package ― O O 
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smart drive app and kit for the iPhone  

 

smart is one of the first car brands to develop its own drive app for the iPhone.  Together with the smart drive kit 

for the iPhone, the smart drive app will turn the iPhone into a connected media and navigation hub for smart 

fortwo owners and enthusiasts. 

 

The smart drive app for the iPhone combines all the features needed on the road in a single app with extra-large 

buttons and letters – phone calls via hands-free system, management of the phone’s music collection, internet 

radio and a clever navigation system with a special smart touch. It also features smart extras such as the Car 

Finder that will guide users back to wherever they parked their car. 

 

The smart drive kit for the iPhone has an integrated microphone and control unit. It serves as a stylish and 

functional holder, converting the lifestyle device into a multi-functional smart fortwo companion. It charges the 

iPhone and uses the smart’s built-in audio system for hands-free calls with automatic muting of the radio when 

phone calls are made.  

 

The smart drive app for the iPhone has many features that make driving even easier and more pleasurable.  

 

 Media - Not only can users enjoy their entire personal music collection with the app, they can listen to 

thousands of radio stations and podcasts from around the world, thanks to an integrated web radio 

function. The ID Song function of the app enables users to obtain the title, artist, album and cover art of 

songs heard on the AM/FM or internet radio. 

 

 Phone - The hands-free system and all important functions needed to make phone calls are automatically 

available as soon as the device is put in the smart cradle. Keypad, contacts, favorites, call lists and other 

phone functions are clearly arranged for simple in-car use.  

 

 Map - The basic version of the app shows the vehicle's position on a map of the area ("Follow-me maps") 

and supports points of interest search by using the on-board database or via Microsoft Bing. A navigation 

upgrade turns the device into a full navigation system without being online. In addition, the navigation 

service comes with real-time information on traffic conditions as well as fuel prices for nearby gas 

stations. 

 

 Assist - With the Car Finder, the phone automatically remembers where users parked their car when it is 

removed from the cradle, and features Google 411, a free call to find and connect to a business. The app 

also uses the GPS function of the device for roadside assistance – the driver can give his or her precise 

position directly to the smart USA hotline.  

 

The smart drive app can be downloaded from the iTunes app store for a one-time cost of $9.99.  Consumers can 

purchase the navigation upgrade for a fee of $49.99 per year.  The smart drive kit for the iPhone is available for 

purchase and installation at smart center dealers nationwide.   

 

In the future, users can upgrade the app to provide a full navigation system for an annual subscription.  The 

upgraded app will provide destination guidance with an on-screen map, voice delivered turn-by-turn instructions 

and real-time traffic data.  
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An urban mobility concept in Austin, Texas: 

car2go 

 

car2go is Daimler’s groundbreaking mobility concept redefining transportation in rapidly growing urban areas 

and responding to the many needs of an expanding city the using most fuel-efficient non-hybrid gasoline-

powered car in the U.S., the smart fortwo. 

The car2go model provides a fleet of free-floating, low-emissions, fuel efficient, self-service smart fortwo cars 

distributed all over the city. Launched in Austin, Texas in November 2009 to City of Austin employees, car2go was 

opened to all residents of Austin in May 2010 for their personal mobility needs. Since the start of the car2go 

operations, more than 10,000 members have registered with more than 80,000 rentals completed throughout the 

greater downtown Austin area with average usage between 30 and 60 minutes per rental 

The car2go carsharing model serves to substantially reduce emissions and traffic congestion that are common in 

dense urban cores. Providing “on-demand” fuel efficient transportation options for individuals, car2go 

compliments public transportation by closing the gaps commonly associated with public transit commuting. It is 

also a practical and affordable alternative to the rising costs and burdens associated with vehicle ownership. 

 

Members can easily locate available car2go’s using the internet, a mobile device, or the car2go call center. 

car2go vehicles can be accessed, spontaneously, or reserved up to 24 hours in advance. 

 

For “on-demand” access, members simply unlock the doors by swiping their membership card against the card 

reader behind the vehicle’s windshield. The member is not required to commit to a specified time or location to 

return the vehicle, but rather has the flexibility to use the fuel efficient vehicle as needed in an open-ended 

fashion. The member is charged for actual usage per minute, with discounted rates for hourly and daily use. Rates 

include costs for fuel, maintenance and insurance. 

 

car2go’s mobility concept is not simply a temporary alternative, but rather a complete lifestyle change offering a 

realistic alternative to vehicle ownership for individuals and businesses. car2go alleviates the financial and 

practical stresses associated with vehicle ownership, including purchase cost, fuel, insurance and maintenance. 

Because car2go is “on-demand” it affords users the opportunity to pay directly for what they actually use. 

 

Individual customers use car2go for a wide variety of different purposes: from trips to work and shopping to 

weekend excursions. Business customers include the City of Austin, LIVESTRONG, downtown real estate firm 

urbanspace, creative giant GSD&M and the State of Texas. The benefits of car2go, such as on-demand rentals and 

one-way trips, have proven to be significant factors contributing to the success of the program. 

The innovation and environmental sustainability of car2go has earned local and national recognition. After being 

honored by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) with its prestigious 2010 EPA Clean Air Excellence 

Award in May 2010, car2go was recognized in September by the Austin Chamber of Commerce with its "2010 

Greater Austin Business Award" for its positive impact on the traffic in the city. 
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The history of the smart fortwo: 

The story of a unique vehicle concept 
 

Joint venture with Swatch 

In 1972, Mercedes-Benz developed the concept of a super compact automobile measuring less than 100 inches.  

However, at that time technical implementation of the concept was not possible because of the strict safety 

standards of Mercedes-Benz. 

 

In 1989, Nicolas G. Hayek, the inventor of Swatch watches, announced that he wanted to bring a small city car onto 

the market.  Hayek’s vision was to create a car that could be changed as easily as a Swatch watch.  To this day, 

smart owners interchange bodypanels, easily creating a new look to their vehicle in a matter of hours.  To realize 

this idea, Hayek searched for an experienced automotive partner.  The joint venture founded in 1994 united the 

creative strength of Swatch with a hundred years of Mercedes-Benz engineering experience.  The cooperation led 

to a unique vehicle concept and a new automotive brand: smart. 

 

smart is an acronym for (s)watch, (M)ercedes, art.  

 

The smart fortwo made an appearance at the Summer Olympic Games in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1996, and had its world 

debut at the International Motor Show in Frankfurt in 1997.  Production began in July 1998 in a new plant in 

Hambach, France. 

 

The following October saw the new car being sold for the first time in nine European countries (Austria, Belgium, 

France, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Spain and Switzerland).  During the same year, smart 

became a wholly-owned subsidiary of what is now Daimler AG.  The smart fortwo is now available in over 40 

countries, with the United States joining as the 37th country to sell the smart fortwo in January 2008.  Over 1 

million smart fortwos have been sold world-wide since 1998. 
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smart
®
– a Daimler brand             

 

Backgrounder: 

smart USA  
 

smart USA Distributor LLC, headquartered in Bloomfield Hills, Michigan, is the exclusive distributor of the smart 

fortwo in the United States and Puerto Rico and is a wholly owned subsidiary of Penske Automotive Group, Inc. 

(NYSE: PAG).   

 

smart USA currently has a retail network of over 70 dealerships in 35 states.  A complete list of dealerships can 

be found at www.smartusa.com/dealerlocater.  

 

The smart fortwo is a brand of and manufactured by Daimler AG.  smart and fortwo are registered trademarks of 

Daimler AG.  

 

 

Penske Automotive Group 
 

Penske Automotive Group Inc., (NYSE: PAG) headquartered in Bloomfield Hills, Mich., is the second largest 

automotive retailer in the United States, as measured by total revenues.  PAG operates over 300  retail automotive 

dealerships around the world – with dealerships located in the United States,  Puerto Rico the United Kingdom and 

Germany.  PAG offers a full range of over 40 different new vehicle brands and previously owned vehicle brands at 

its dealership locations and also has 25 collision repair centers. PAG also offers the covenience of purchasing a 

vehicle on-line thorugh www.Penskecars.com. 

 

In addition to selling new and previously owned vehicles, PAG offers a full range of maintenance and repair 

services on all brands it sells, and facilitates the placement of third-party finance and insurance products, third-

party extended service contracts and replacement and aftermarket automotive products.   

 

For further information, please visit www.penskeautomotive.com. 

 

Penske Automotive Group is a member of the Fortune 500 and the Russell 1000 and has approximately 14,000 

employees. 

http://www.smartusa.com/dealerlocater
http://www.penskeautomotive.com/

